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black ones as well, since thCy are getting increas· lngly popular.
' '
' , ·
being forced to convert to oil. Nobody converts vo.lU!)·
In the Senate Commerce' Committee, Sens. Warren
tarily. The price of gas to ·a large customer is $1.60 per
'G. MagnUson (D.-Wash.) and Adlai E. Stevenson (D.-Ill.)
thousand cubic feet The equivalent energy in tl}e form · , are currently drafting a bill to resolve the natural gas.
of· fuel oil is now up around $2:60. Tha\ difference is,
· issue pretty mueh along the lines of the jellybean case ..
in fact, the explanation of the gas shortage. There are
Their bill would greatly expand and refine the systhree basic. fuels. Congress insists on holding the price.·
tem of allocation and ptice ·control that is already in
of gas far below the prices of oil and coal., Thafis the
effectdt would f,!Xtend price ceilings for the first time
heart of the controversy over the deregulation of nat•
to gas' burned with!n 1 the state wliere it is produced. The
ural gas.
·
·uncontrolled intrastate prices are currently runiting al·most four times as high as the present federal maximum
'1~llC lodl distributor, Wa~;hington <las'l.ight, lias ac- ·
for gas crhssing state lines. • ·
· The Comrnerce Comptittee'S' draft bill is pursuing a
cepted no new customers for three years: The pipe~iue
principle that deserves attention .. It would rai~e the
oompanies supplying the Washington area ha~e' ~~t
back deliveries and, in turn, Washington GasLight, IS
present ceiling price, but deliber~ttHy keep it far below
dropping' &,ervice. to its interrup!.ible customers-:those
. the comparable price for oil. The price of oil has been
that got a lower rate for signing a ~nditiona~ 'Ct)D·
jacked up artificially ·high, the argument goes, by a
tract. Most of them are !big apartment houses and office ·
cartel of foreign governments. If the U.S. government
buildings, but the list includes some schools and ·col·
has los~ control of oil a~d coal prices, why should it
leges.· Next in jeopardy are the industrial customers.
•voluntarily permit •as prices to accompany them to
Some \of them would have been cut off months ago if
·Wch unreasonable heights? This view is not a frivolous
the weather had been normal. But for the second sear
) one. It reflects a well-cimsidered conviction that, ~s a
in a· row this region was lucky. It was a warm wint~r.
matter of social justice, it is better to have shortagesWhat about• next winter?
,,: managed by various <~llocatlon and ratiqning .systems-•
· · } 1t
· than high prices.
But keep in mind that any prier. ceiling turns 'out to
Gas is the cleanest of all the major fuels, and oug 1
to be sold at a premium on environmental grounds
alone. Instead, as the cheapest of the three comJ.?eting
' be a subsidy paid hy somebody. As people in the Southwest point out, a low ceiling on natural gas means that
fuels, It is 'USed to fire boilers by any industry or utility
that can get it. With the enormous j!' ·reases iJl oil pi·ices
. relatively lo~·income states like Oklahoma and Louisi" ···. ana are subs<idi.zing the standards of living in much
over the past two years, the disparity has become· inwealthier states o£ the northeast-not to mention metrocreasingly severe. By last: summer, to ure a" stl'tMard
,: ·polita·n Washington. To help the poor and the elderly
comparison, the gas delivered to utility genttrators
<,
•
tproughout the country cost only "26 per cent as'nitiep._ 1;dn times of rapidly rising prices, the. most effective remas their fuel oil. Coal cost 38 per cent as much but was . ~ edies .a7e those that dlrecti;r incre·ase ~he amount_s o.f
rising fast, as conu·acts expired or were •. renegotiated. E~ money ln th~~ pockets. Stratghtforward mcome redistriSoft coal went for about $5 a ton throughout the 1960s, !) bption is inn. 'tely better than trying to fiddle and dis~
h. ut prices now range from $lS to $25 and are climbing_.• : ;;{tort the mechanisms for pricing each of the hundreds
::~,:of cl>mmoditics that are, to one degree or another, neThe wider the price gap between gas and the other fU:eis,: \i{ces5ities. of Jif~. ·'""' ·
. '·
fhe ni.ore severe the gas shortage will be.·
·... ·
. ·, ·~~, '}~ The way to de:Q with the gas shortilge is to deregulate
; It is a$ though Congress were keeping down the price'. ~~the p:d~e.
present tircumstances, ~t ought to be done
red jellybeans, to protect the consu~el'S--;l:mt' not
. :In stages,: ove~'.several years, to cushion the impact. No
the prices ,of black or white jellybeans whic,h,)n the' . ) one can: exactly say where fuel prices will be several •
current inflation, are rising. In time you would find it ·;,'·years from' now. Butt they certainly will not return to
increasingly difficult to get red jellybeans,. although.
~the level.~t tifp.)'ea~~ ~go: Tlle, basic reason for the
th~e would be plenty of the others in the stores; In Con~ ¥J.great upswm~ fn fuel costs is· not the producers', cartel
gress, the defenders of the consumer would explain that t. but a }VOrldwide surge of demand for cheap fuel. Higher
the rapacious and monopolistic jellybean 'ndustry w~s~ ;r prices are a signal that· supplies are not unlimited and
willfully withholding red jelly_beans from the pub!Je.;; ,~;we have
begin conserving. Price. controls merely sup'fhat, of course, would J;1e an outrage. Several senators> '.~,:·J>l'!:'SS that warning signal. Natural gas currently provides.'
would promptly introduce bjJis esta))lishing intricat~ ,' one-third ofthis country's energy supply. W<.' c<m afford
rules for plloeati n;; t~c _.d ·.~i IHlli ng n?.ti()H~t~.. :~\{tJRl.X _.O.E... -~,.t!_Lill.~~-11list~l{Qs in pur naUQ.Dal. pol ie_1· vn j<•!Jyi.Jealh.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 19 7 5
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

FRANK ZARB

FROM:

JERRY

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with the
following notation to you:
-- Most interesting.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
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